Background and aim. Knowledge of the common radiographic errors and their prevention could prevent
Introduction
adiography is a useful tool in various disciplines of medicine and dentistry for diagnosis and treatment planning of diseases. Changes in the quality of radiographs may lead to misinterpretation, resulting in incorrect diagnosis and treatment planning. 1 In cases without enough diagnostic quality, radiographs have to be retaken, which results in receiving unnecessary radiation by the patients. 1, 2 The aim of this study was to evaluate the common errors on panoramic radiographs in order to prevent further occurrence of them in a radiology department.
Materials and Methods
Panoramic radiographs of 250 patients referred to the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology, Faculty of Dentistry, Tabriz University of Medical Sciences, between April 2007 and June 2008, were evaluated. All projections were made with the same radiographic equipment (Planmeca ProMax, Helsinki, Finland), according to the manufacturer's instructions. All films were processed manually. Radiographs were evaluated by two oral and maxillofacial radiologists and the frequency of errors was recorded. The assessed errors included: errors due to the positioning of the patient, darkroom errors, failure to remove metallic accessories, equipment setup errors and error of patient moving during exposure.
2,3 Data were collected on special forms, and the frequency of each of error was calculated. The results were presented using descriptive statistics.
Results
Panoramic radiographs of 250 patients (female: 150 and male: 100 mean age, 24.3) were evaluated. 19 radiographs (7.6%) were error free and 231 radiographs (92.4%) had errors, of which 26 (10.4%) were unacceptable and had to be retaken. Frequency distribution of common errors observed in the studied sample is shown in Figure 1 . Errors due to the positioning of the patient were observed in 195 cases (78%), being the most common error. The error of patient moving was the least frequent (2.4%). Among the patient positioning errors, 77 cases (39.5%) were due to patients' head rotation to left or right; not using of bite block in 11 cases (5.6%) had the least frequency of occurrence. Failure to remove metallic accessories error was observed in eight cases (3.2%). The equipment setup error was also seen in eight cases (3.2%).
Darkroom errors were observed in 173 cases (69.2%), of which insufficient fixing (33.6%) was the most common error. Electrostatic effect and double exposure were not seen in the studied sample.
Discussion
In our study various errors were observed on panoramic radiographs. The most common errors were related to patient positioning (78%). This finding is in agreement with the findings of previous study, in which they demonstrated that the most common error on panoramic radiographs was "positioning of patient" error (89.3%). 4 In another study, the percentage of this error was reported to be 60%. 5 However, an evaluation of panoramic radiographs of edentulous patients showed the most common error was palatogossal air space shadow above the tongue. 6 The assessment of edentulous patients in the latter study could be the reason of differences between the mentioned results.
In the present study, among patient positioning errors, rotation of head to left or right was the most common error followed by "too upper chin, too lower chin," insufficient extension of neck, opening of lips and finally not using of bite block, respectively. Dark room errors were in the second place of common errors in our study, which is not in agreement with previous studies. [4] [5] [6] Insufficient fixing was the most common dark room error. High density, low contrast and low density of films, developer and fixer spots, finger print, light leakage of film, not recording of patient's information on the radiographs and insufficient rinsing were other frequent errors, respectively. The technique for developing and fixing of radiographsmanual or automatic-is important to the occurrence of darkroom errors.
1,2 The manual technique was used in this study while previous studies used automatic technique, [4] [5] [6] and this could be the reason for high frequency of errors in our study.
The occurrence of equipment setup error in our study was only 3.2%. The panoramic projections in the present study were made by highly efficient equipment, which could be the reason for few equipment setup errors observed. This is in line with findings of previous studies. 7, 8 In conclusion, the errors seen on panoramic radiographs were relatively high in the present study. Errors in patient positioning were the most frequent followed by darkroom errors. It seems that operator skill and automatic processing of films can decrease the number of errors and help produce high quality radiographs.
